Sample Conference & Teambuilding Day
9:00am

Guests arrive and are greeted with teas, coffees and biscuits.

9:30am

Guests then go into the conference room for the mornings meeting.
Tea and coffee will be provided when requested.

1:00pm

Guests return to the barn for a light buffet lunch (chef’s choice according to season and weather) for
example:
Warmer months:
A selection of the following – our famous sticky glazed local sausages, spiced chicken strips, hand made
pasties, quiches and tarts with salads and baby roasted new potatoes and fresh bread
Dessert: Typically one of the following – Seriously indulgent chocolate brownies, Bakewell tart, Fruit
salad pots or strawberries
Colder months:
Typically one of the following – homemade soups, lasagne, beef goulash, chilli con carne, steak &
mushroom pie, all served with salads and baby roasted new potatoes and garlic bread
Dessert: Typically one of the following – seriously indulgent chocolate brownies, sticky toffee pudding,
mini crumble pots
(Vegetarian alternatives are included – please advise on numbers in advance)

1:30pm

Guests are briefed on the afternoon’s activities.

Crystal Challenge

This is one of our most popular outdoor team building events. It is enormous fun, gets all team members
working together and develops a competitive spirit between the teams. Teams compete across a wide
range of team building challenges, all in a bid to earn as many crystals as possible to take forward to the
Crystal Cube Finale. Teams can take part on a rotational or a head to head basis at each challenge
before moving into the Crystal Cube!

Crystal Dome Finale

This is what the teams have all been working towards - the dash for cash inside our inflatable Crystal
Dome. Crystals won on each team building challenge are each exchanged for 20 seconds inside the
Crystal Dome as teams compete to gather as many golden tokens as possible.
3:30pm

Guests return to the barn for tea, home-made cakes.

4.00pm

Departure
A Day in the Country provides all equipment and instruction, food and soft drinks and full event
management. Soft drinks will be available throughout the day. We require final numbers at least 5
working days in advance of the event. If the numbers drop the price per head may increase.
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